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Give your institution access 
to new industry-leading 
creative tools

The Adobe Education Enterprise 
Agreement (EEA) is an easy-to-
manage, term-based licensing 
program that gives educational 
institutions access to new versions of 
Adobe® Creative Cloud™ desktop 
applications.

With this new term-based licensing 
program, your customers can have 
the creative tools they need to be 
more productive, foster creativity 
in teaching and learning, and 
help students develop the digital 
communication skills essential for 
success in college and beyond.

Benefits of an EEA for your 
department or institution

The EEA program provides access 
to new versions of the same 
industry-leading creative tools used 
by professionals. EEA product 
collections were created to meet 
the specific needs of educational 
customers like yours and include 
the same applications available 

with Creative Cloud membership. 
Additional EEA benefits enable your 
customers to:

•	 Provide access to Adobe 
creative tools for educators, 
students, and staff on 
institutionally owned or leased 
computers. 

•	 Keep the department or 
institution up to date with 
new software features and 
technology innovations.

•	 Make purchasing easier with 
a single annual purchase 
order. This lets a department or 
institution avoid the hassles and 
costs related to placing multiple 
orders.

•	 Deploy with flexibility by 
choosing from multiple 
distribution options. Pick one 
that best meets the needs of 
your customers.

EEA program  
licensing options

Primary and secondary schools

A primary or secondary school may 
enroll in the EEA and be covered 
as a single school site, or multiple 
schools may enroll and be covered 
under a legal entity* that has 
responsibility for the procurement 
and contract management of 
multiple primary and secondary 

schools (district, county, state, 
government agency, and so on). 
Enrolling primary and secondary 
schools are licensed on a per-FTE 
(full-time equivalent) basis and must 
cover the entire school or legal 
entity.

Higher education institutions

Higher education institutions 
may purchase licenses on a per-
installation basis. Institutions in 
the United States and Canada 
that need to license on a per-FTE 
basis should contact their Adobe 
sales representative for a more 
customized solution.

* Primary and/or secondary school legal 
entity: A legal entity that has responsibility for 
the procurement and contract management of 
multiple, individual primary and/or secondary 
schools (district, county, state, government 
agency, and so on).

Adobe Education 
Enterprise Agreement



Product collections designed to meet your customers’ needs
Primary and secondary schools 
The following collections are for primary and secondary schools and for higher education institutions.  
The collections include products for both Windows® and Mac OS where available.

For higher education institutions only

FTE based

•	 Adobe Design and Web HED Collection
 » Adobe Photoshop CC
 » Adobe Illustrator CC
 » Adobe InDesign CC
 » Adobe Dreamweaver CC
 » Adobe Flash Professional CC

 » Adobe Fireworks
 » Adobe Acrobat Pro
 » Adobe Muse CC
 » Adobe Edge Animate CC

Available add-ons (per license)

•	 Adobe Video Collection
 » Adobe Premiere Pro CC
 » Adobe After Effects CC
 » Adobe Photoshop CC
 » Adobe Audition CC
 » Adobe SpeedGrade CC

 » Adobe Prelude CC
 » Adobe Illustrator CC
 » Adobe Encore
 » Adobe Flash Professional CC
 » Adobe Media Encoder CC

Supporting student success 
Purchasing the leading design and creative collections from Adobe through the EEA licensing program helps institutions 
ensure everyone has the tools they need for creativity, curriculum development, and career preparation. With the proper 
tools in hand, students can express themselves in new ways while developing the digital skills needed to succeed in college 
and on the job once they graduate. And educators get the tools they need to engage and inspire.

Contact our Licensing Team at 800-279-2795 for more information about the new Adobe EEA program.

FTE based

•	 Adobe Design and Web K-12 Collection
 » Adobe® Photoshop® CC
 » Adobe® Illustrator® CC
 » Adobe® InDesign® CC
 » Adobe® Dreamweaver® CC
 » Adobe® Flash® Professional CC

 » Adobe® Fireworks®

 » Adobe® Acrobat® Pro
 » Adobe® Muse™ CC
 » Adobe® Edge Animate CC

Available add-ons (per license)

•	 Adobe Video Collection
 » Adobe® Premiere® Pro CC
 » Adobe® After Effects® CC
 » Adobe Photoshop CC
 » Adobe® Audition® CC
 » Adobe® SpeedGrade® CC

 » Adobe® Prelude® CC
 » Adobe Illustrator CC
 » Adobe® Encore®

 » Adobe Flash Professional CC
 » Adobe® Media Encoder CC

For primary and secondary institutions only

Plus:
•	 Adobe® Photoshop® Elements
•	 Adobe® Captivate®

Additional add-ons (per license)
•	 Adobe® Presenter
•	 Adobe® Photoshop® Lightroom®

•	 Adobe® Premiere® Elements

Additional add-ons (per license)
•	 Adobe Photoshop Lightroom



Full-time 
faculty

Part-time  
faculty ÷ 3

Full-time  
staff

Part-time 
staff ÷ 2

Total faculty and 
staff FTEs+ + + =

Have more questions? Scan the QR 
code to access The Douglas Stewart 
Company Adobe Info Center and 
read the full FAQ (login required):

Ask Adobe about EEA
My customers usually purchase Adobe Creative Suite 
software through TLP and CLP. Will these licensing 
options continue to be available?

Adobe will continue to make Adobe Creative Suite 6 available 
for purchase as a perpetual software license, and will provide 
bug fixes and security updates as necessary through TLP 
and CLP. Adobe will deliver all future product innovation of 
its creative tools and services exclusively to Creative Cloud 
members, which includes customers under an EEA. This 
innovation will not be available in, or delivered as part of, 
Adobe perpetual software licenses. The latest versions of other 
products such as Adobe Acrobat Pro, Adobe Captivate and 
Adobe Photoshop Elements will continue to be available.

How do I calculate licensing fees based on FTE units?

Fees are based on the number of FTE units covered. FTEs are 
calculated as follows:

•	 Full-time faculty and staff are considered as one unit 
each, respectively.

•	 Part-time faculty are considered one-third of a unit.

•	 Part-time staff are considered one-half of a unit.

Can “per-installation” licenses be added during the 
license period?

Yes. For higher education institutions with product collections 
licensed on a per-installation basis and for any EEA-covered 
educational organizations needing per-installation add-on 
products, additional licenses may be added any time during 
the term of the EEA. However, the per-installation license price 
does not prorate, and the usage will co-terminate with the 
EEA end date. It is recommended that all purchases of per-
installation products be made at the start of the EEA period.

Are work-at-home (WAH) rights included with the EEA? 

WAH rights are not included in the standard EEA program. 
However, institutions enrolling in the EEA may indicate during 
the EEA enrollment process their interest in providing WAH 
capability for eligible faculty and staff and can authorize 
Adobe or its third party to contact them regarding enabling 
this capability. Adobe or its third party will contact interested 
institutions and, for additional fees, separately arrange to 
license and enable WAH rights for use with products licensed 
under the EEA program. WAH eligibility is available only to 
institutions that license their entire school and/or legal entity on 
a per-FTE basis.

Can students use the Adobe products licensed  
under an EEA?

Enrolled students of an educational institution covered under an 
EEA may use the EEA-licensed products only on institutionally-
owned or leased computers.

Does participation in the EEA provide access to 
product updates?

Access to certain releases and updates for applicable products 
is an included benefit of the EEA and is part of the licensing 
fee. Applicable feature releases and updates vary by product, 
are not guaranteed during the term of the EEA, and are made 
available at Adobe’s discretion.



Ask Adobe about EEA
Introducing  

Media Composer 7 and Pro Tools 11
Students and faculty can edit like the pros  
with industry standard tools from Avid

Pro Tools 11:  
The new standard for audio production
The most powerful digital audio workstation just got 
more powerful. With an all-new, ultra-efficient audio 
engine, 64-bit performance, and groundbreaking 
capabilities, Pro Tools 11 enables your customers to 
take on the most complex and demanding music and 
audio post productions with ease, so they can focus on 
sounding their best.

Media Composer 7:  
Extend real-time production 
everywhere
Media Composer has long been the most trusted 
tool of professional editors. Media Composer 7 opens 
your customers’ possibilities even further, simplifying 
and accelerating file-based workflows and extending 
real-time production everywhere so they can focus 
on telling the best story possible. From new high-
res workflows and AMA media management, to 
automated media operations and global collaboration, 
experience the industry’s preeminent NLE, now starting 
at just $295 USD (EDU pricing).

Amnesty Period:

Anyone who purchases the current versions will be upgraded to the new 
versions at no charge. When customers register the current product, they will 
be prompted to create a “My Avid” account. When the new versions become 
available, the appropriate license will automatically be dropped into their 
account.

Complimentary Student Upgrades:

For Media Composer 7: Schools, teachers, and students can enjoy the new 
Media Composer 7 for only $295—and students will receive four years of 
upgrades. 

For Pro Tools 11: Avid has discontinued the complimentary student upgrades 
for Pro Tools moving forward, but this does not affect Avid’s commitment to 
provide that benefit to students who purchased Pro Tools while the program 
was in effect.

For more information on Avid video and audio solutions, please contact our 
Customer Service team at 800-279-2795.

Now Available!

Ships on
June 26



Contact your Account Manager 
today at 800-279-2795 to find out 
about purchasing GGfL licenses!

Global Grid for Learning (GGfL) is the leading 
digital content broker and supply network for 
education markets worldwide. Available online 
and through commonly used learning platforms 
and educational software, GGfL provides a quick 
and simple way to search, stream and download 
educational resources from multiple sources.

The GGfL Library offers educational institutions 
a safe and reliable way to search, stream and 
download over two million digital learning 
resources from an extensive and growing range 
of educational content providers. By providing 
educational institutions with a single source for 
over 50 trusted content providers, GGfL saves 
teachers valuable time in accessing high quality, 
copyright-cleared and educationally relevant 
resources.

The GGfL Library provides a wide selection 
of high quality educational resources that help 
teachers to motivate, engage and inspire learners. 
These include:

•	 Images, photos, illustrations and diagrams

•	 Video clips and animations

•	 Interactive activities based on specific 
learner outcomes

•	 Audio clips

•	 Educational documents

Global Grid for Learning
The Comprehensive Digital Content Solution



Introducing Identity Manager  
from Meru Networks

Universally-Compatible Platform for  
Onboarding Guest and Employee Devices

•	 Works	with	any	wireless	infrastructure	platform	you’re	
currently	selling

•	 Fully	integrated	platform	for	policy-	and	role-based	
provisioning	of	wireless/wired	network	access

•	 Optimized	for	ease-of-use	for	both	IT	staff	and	end	users

•	 Seamless	integration	with	multi-vendor	network	
infrastructure	and	client	platforms

•	 Enterprise-strength	authentication	and	encryption

•	 Industry’s	first	and	most	comprehensive	activity	
monitoring	and	reporting

Contact your Account Manager today at 800-279-2795  
and get authorized for Meru Networks!



Contact your Licensing Specialist at 800-279-2795 
for more information about EndNote® X7.

ENDNOTE®
 X7 

for Windows 
Mac coming in August.

ThE moST popuLar TooL  
for maNagiNg rESEarCh 

NOW SHIPPING!

•	Advisors Recommend It
•	Professors Require It
•	Users Love It



VENDOR SPECIALIST
1-800-279-2794 

VENDOR 
AUTHORIZATION 

REQUIRED?
ORDER FULFILLMENT TIME LICENSE CERTIFICATE (DELIVERY) INSTALLATION DELIVERY  

(PHYSICAL OR ELECTRONIC) DOCUMENTATION/ MANUAL MINIMUM ORDER / REORDER
MIX/ MATCH/COMBINE 
TO MEET MINIMUMS/ 

PRICE TIERS
VERSION UPGRADES MAINTENANCE (UPGRADE 

INSURANCE)
K-12 SITE  

LICENSING STUDENT LICENSING TARGET MARKETS

ABSOLUTE 
SOFTWARE

Randy Donnell, ext. 282
rdonnell@dstewart.com No Serial number is emailed within

2-3 Business Days of receipt of PO Emailed w/download link included Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website Academic end users can order at 
the 10K tier level w/1 unit No Available direct from 

publisher only No No No K-12, Higher Education,  
Not-For-Profit, & Commercial

ACTIVEPDF Kelly Lajter, ext 291
klajter@dstewart.com No Serial number is emailed within 1-2 

Business Days of receipt of PO Emailed w/download link included Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website 1 unit for order/reorder No
Available through 

Maintenance & Support 
purchase

Available through Maintenance & 
Support purchase No No

K-12, Higher Education, 
Commercial, Goverment & 

Non-Profit 

ADOBE

ADOBE CLP 5.0
Contract required

Clarke Hammer
Bill Faulkner

Bettyna Reynolds

 adobelicensing@dstewart.com
ext. 370 or direct at

800-356-8370
(Adobe Licensing Team)

Yes 24-48 hours after receipt of PO at DSC, 
and validation of the contract number

Emailed w/link and  
download instructions Most titles available as ESD, or media may be ordered Available on install media 5000 points minimum initial 

order/1 for reorder Yes
Available on select products 

only, or if active upgrade 
plan (maintenance) is owned

Yes; it is optional—expires at the 
same time as the contract Yes Yes; optional addendum 

required K-12 & Higher Education

VALUE INCENTIVE PLAN Yes 24-48 hours after receipt of PO at DSC, 
and validation of the VIP ID

Emailed w/link and  
download instructions Available as ESD Available in PDF format 1 unit for order/reorder N/A Automatic during 

subscription term Automatic during subscription term N/A no Higher Education & Non-Profit

K-12 SITE LICENSING Yes Subject to TLP or CLP guidelines Emailed w/link and  
download instructions Most titles available as ESD, or media may be ordered Available on install media

Available under CLP or TLP. Options for 
up to 250 or 500 installations exist. 
Please see the price list for details.

Yes
Available through Upgrade 

Plan (maintenance) 
program only

Yes Yes No K-12 Education

TLP 5.0 Yes Ships in 5 Business Days Emailed w/link and  
download instructions Most titles available as ESD, or media may be ordered Available on install media 1 point new order/reorder. Each 

order is transactional. Yes
Available on select products 

only, or if active upgrade 
plan (maintenance) is owned

2-year renewable upgrade plan 
available as optional purchase Yes No K-12, Higher Education, & 

Not-For-Profit

EDUCATION ENTERPRISE 
AGREEMENT Yes 24-48 hours after receipt of PO at DSC, 

and validation of the EEA number
Emailed w/link and download 

instructions Available as ESD, or media may be ordered Available on install media
Based on FTE, with a minimum 

of 300, video products are on per 
install add-on basis

No Automatic during 
subscription term Automatic during subscription term District and school 

options for K-12 No Education

AVID

AURALIA AND MUSITION

Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com

Yes

Multi-User Licenses w/optional physical 
media. Ships FedEx Ground within 3-4 

Business Days from Avid. Cloud Licenses 
are ESD only.

Multi-User Licenses are emailed to 
reseller to forward to the end user. 
Cloud Licenses are emailed directly 

to end user.

Multi-User Licenses have download link and serial 
number. Optional physical media is shipped to end user. 
Cloud Licenses have a download link and serial number.

Included on media and downloadable 
from vendor website

10 units for Multi-User Licenses,  
25 units for Cloud Licenses

Yes; between new licenses,  
upgrades, and between 
titles for Multi-User only.

Yes; for Multi-User Licenses 
only – Previous Serial #s are 
required. Minimum of 10.

No No Yes; See Cloud 
Licensing K-12 & Higher Education *

MEDIA COMPOSER Yes Physical media ships FedEx Ground within 
3-4 Business Days from Avid

Shipped w/Software – Includes 
Entitlement Certificate w/System ID# 

& Activation ID#.

Install media shipped by Avid. Media is required for new 
licenses and upgrades at no additional charge.

Included on media and downloadable 
from vendor website 5 units No Available Commercially only Yes; see Support Contract on price list. 

Must be purchased at time of license. No No K-12 & Higher Education *

SIBELIUS Yes Physical media ships FedEx Ground within 
3-4 Business Days from Avid

Shipped w/Software – Includes 
Entitlement Certificate w/System ID# 

& Activation ID#.

Install media shipped by Avid. Media is required for new 
licenses and upgrades and is an additional charge.

Included on media and downloadable 
from vendor website

5 units for licenses and upgrades,  
1 unit for add-ons

Yes; between new licenses 
and upgrades

Yes; Previous Serial#(s)/
System ID#(s) are required.  

Minimum of 5. Can 
upgrade 5-user lab packs 

into licensing.

Yes; see Support Contract on price 
list. Mush be purchased at time of 
licenses, upgrades, and add-ons.

No No K-12 & Higher Education *

AVID ADVANTAGE - 
SUPPORT CONTRACT Yes

No shipment, no certificate – customer’s 
System ID#s are updated at Avid to show a 

contract end date.

No shipment, no certificate – 
customer’s System ID#s are updated 
at Avid to show a contract end date.

No shipment, no certificate – customer’s System ID#s 
are updated at Avid to show a contract end-date. Downloadable from vendor website 1–Must be ordered at a 1:1 ratio 

w/license N/A
Available via purchase of 
Support Contract. Good 

for life of contract.

Yes; sold as new yearly contracts 
and renewable annually  

w/renewal SKU.
N/A N/A K-12 & Higher Education *

COREL

COREL

Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com

Yes
5-7 Business Days for physical media. 

License letter emailed in 48-72 hours – 
sent to end user and reseller is CCed.

Emailed to end user, reseller is 
CCed. Serial number for installation 

included on certificate.

Install media shipped by Corel. Media is required for 
new licenses and are an additional charge. If customer 
owns boxed product of same title/version they can use 

the boxed product to install the license.

Included on media and downloadable 
from vendor website 1 unit No

Yes; for Commercial and 
Gov. Proof of Licenses 

Required in the form of a 
previous Corel Sales Order 

Number (SO#) or Serial #(s).

Available for 1- or 2-year 
terms—varies by product. Must be 
purchased at time of license. Not 
required, but offers downgrade 

rights, upgrade assurance, and tech 
support. For downgrade rights, end 

user must contact Corel directly 
after purchase to obtain downgrade 

info. Contact DSC for more info.

Yes; Order Higer 
Education/

Distribution License
No

K-12, Higher Education, 
Non-Profit, Commercial, & 
Goverment (varies per title)

PINNACLE Yes Ships FedEx Ground within 3-4 Business 
Days from Corel Emailed to end user Install media shipped by Corel Downloadable from vendor website 2 units No No No No No K-12 & Higher Education

BACKON TRACK, CREATOR 
(MULTIPLE VERSIONS), SECURE 

BURN, TOAST TITANIUM
Yes License letter emailed in 48-72 hours – 

sent to end user and reseller is CCed

Emailed to end user, reseller is 
CCed. Serial number for installation 

included on certificate.
Electronic only. No physical media offered. Downloadable from vendor website 5 units No No

Yes; 1-year plan available—must be 
purchased at time of licenses. Good for 
upgrade assurance and tech support.

No No
K-12, Higher Education, 

Commercial & Goverment 
(varies per title)

WINZIP Yes License letter emailed in 48-72 hours – 
sent to end user and reseller is CCed

Emailed to end user, reseller is 
CCed. Serial number for installation 

included on certificate.
Electronic only. No physical media offered. Downloadable from vendor website 2 units

Not for upgrades or new 
licenses, but maintenance 

can be combined to meet tier 
level if purchased w/licenses 
and upgrades on one order.

Yes; Proof of Licenses 
required in the form of a 

previous Corel Sales Order 
Number (SO#) or WinZip 

Customer # (CRM#).

Available for 1-, 2-, or 3-year terms. 
Must be purchased at time of license. 
Not required, but offers downgrade 

rights, upgrade assurance, and  
tech support.

No No

K-12, Higher Education, 
Commercial, Goverment, 
& Non-Profit. All order 

Commercial SKUs

CYBERLINK Kristin Littel, ext. 277
klittel@dstewart.com Yes License emailed in 24-48 hours Emailed w/download link included Electronic Download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website 5 units N/A Yes; from 2 prior versions 1-year Support and Version 

Assurance available. No No K-12 & Higher Education

DESIGN SCIENCE Randy Donnell, ext. 282
rdonnell@dstewart.com No License emailed in 24-48 hours Emailed w/downloadlink included Electronic Download via link in license Yes; included in installed  

license Help Menu
Varies by program - Campus, 

Department or K-12. Call for details Yes; for District purchases Yes No Yes No K-12, Higher Education, 
Commercial, & Goverment

FILEMAKER

VOLUME LICENSE
AGREEMENT (VLA)

Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com

No Electronic download provided  
within 2-4 Business Days

Emailed w/link and  
download instructions Electronic Download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website

5 Seats for new orders, 1 Seat for 
reorders (must provide existing 
license certificate, VLA number)

Yes; for new and upgrade 
VLA licenses

Yes; from two  
prior versions

Included w/license,  
one year, renewable.

Yes; see SLA or ASLA 
program (not solely 
available to K-12)

No K-12 & Higher Education

ANNUAL VOLUME LICENSE 
AGREEMENT (AVLA) No Electronic download provided  

within 2-4 Business Days
Emailed w/link and  

download instructions Electronic Download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website
5 Seats for new orders, 1 Seat for 
reorders (must provide existing 

license certificate, AVLA number)
Yes; between AVLA licenses No

Included w/license, for the year. At the 
end of the year customer can renew 
annual agreement for another year, 

purchase software or uninstall software.

Yes; see SLA or ASLA 
program (not solely 
available to K-12)

No K-12 & Higher Education

SITE LICENSE AGREEMENT 
(SLA) No Electronic download provided within

2-4 Business Days
Emailed w/link and  

download instructions Electronic Download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website
25 Seats; 100% attached Site-wide 
technology license for all CPU's or 
Faculty/Staff (which ever is less)

Includes FileMaker Pro, 
Filemaker Pro Advanced, 

FileMaker Server and 
FileMaker Server Advanced

No Included w/license, 1-year, 
renewable Yes

For Higher Education 
institutions, the SLA 

program provides a 100% 
student usage license  
so all enrolled students  

are licensed to use 
FileMaker Pro.

K-12 & Higher Education

ANNUAL SITE LICENSE 
AGREEMENT (ASLA) No Electronic download provided within

2-4 Business Days
Emailed w/link and  

download instructions Electronic Download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website
25 Seats; 100% attached Site-wide 
technology license for all CPU's or 
Faculty/Staff (which ever is less)

Includes FileMaker Pro, 
Filemaker Pro Advanced, 

FileMaker Server and 
FileMaker Server Advanced

No

Included w/license, for the year.  At the 
end of the year customer can renew 
annual agreement for another year, 

purchase software or uninstall software

Yes

For Higher Education 
institutions, the ASLA 

program provides a 100% 
student usage license  
so all enrolled students  

are licensed to use 
FileMaker Pro.

K-12 & Higher Education

FINAL DRAFT Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com No

5-7 Business Days for physical media. 
License letter emailed in 48-72 hours – end 
user must fill out and return to Final Draft.

Shipped w/Software Physical media available by request.  
Otherwise, media is ESD sent from Final Draft. Downloadable from vendor website 5 units for order/reorder No No No No No K-12 & Higher Education

GLOBAL GRID 
FOR LEARNING 

(GGFL)

Kristin Littel, ext. 277
klittel@dstewart.com

No, for GGFL 
product; Yes, for 
Xchange product

1-2 Business Days User ID and password sent via 
email, 1-year subscription N/A product is web based N/A product is web based 500 units for order/reorder No No No No No K-12

HOUGTON 
MIFFLIN 

HARCOURT 

VOLUME LICENSING FOR 
HOUSE SERIES & MAVIS 

BEACON TEACHES TYPING
Randy Donnell, ext. 282
rdonnell@dstewart.com 

Yes 4-5 Business Days for physical media. 
License emailed in 48-72 hours. Emailed Install media included; shipped by DSC Available on install media 25 units for order/reorder No Only if product title upgraded 

within prior 12 months No No No K-12, Higher Education,  
Not-For-Profit, & Commercial

VOLUME LICENSING FOR 
ALL OTHER TITLES Yes 4-5 Business Days for physical media. 

License emailed in 48-72 hours. Emailed Install media included; shipped by DSC Available on install media One 25-user License pack or 25 
Flex Licenses for both order/reorder No Only if product title upgraded 

within prior 12 months No No No K-12, Higher Education,  
Not-For-Profit, & Commercial

NETWORK LICENSING Yes 4-5 Business Days for physical media. 
License emailed in 48-72 hours. Emailed Install media included; shipped by DSC Available on install media One 50 concurrent-user Network 

License pack both for order/reorders No Only if product title upgraded 
within prior 12 months No No No K-12, Higher Education,  

Not-For-Profit, & Commercial

INDIVIDUAL 
SOFTWARE

Randy Donnell, ext. 282
rdonnell@dstewart.com No 3-5 days Emailed Install media included; shipped by DSC Available on install media 5 or 10 units depending on title Yes No No No No K-12, Higher Education,  

Not-For-Profit, & Commercial

INSPIRATION 
KIDSPIRATION

TRANSACTIONAL LICENSING
Randy Donnell, ext. 282
rdonnell@dstewart.com 

Yes 2-3 Business Days
Inspiration & Kidspiration delivered 
Electronically. InspireData shipped 

w/Media Doc.
Install media included for InspireData; shipped by DSC Physical manual included for InspireData 1 unit for order/reorder Yes Yes No No Yes; as single user ESD K-12 & Higher Education

SITE LICENSING Yes 2-3 Business Days
Inspiration & Kidspiration delivered 
Electronically. InspireData shipped 

w/Media Doc.
Install media included for InspireData; shipped by DSC Physical manual included for InspireData 1 Site license for order/reorder N/A No No Yes No K-12 & Higher Education

KNOWLEDGE 
ADVENTURE

Randy Donnell, ext. 282
rdonnell@dstewart.com Yes 4-5 Business Days for media  

and 24 hours for electronic license Emailed Install media included; shipped by DSC Available on install media 1 Network or 10 non-network 
licenses for order/reorder Yes Yes; for select titles only No No No K-12 & Higher Education

LAPLINK Kristin Littel, ext. 277
klittel@dstewart.com Yes 1-2 Business Days Emailed Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website 5 units for order/reorder No No Available for LapLink Gold product only Yes No K-12, Higher Education, & 

Government

MAKEMUSIC Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com Yes 3 Business Days Shipped w/Software Install media shipped by MakeMusic Available on install media 5 units for order/reorder No Available direct from 

publisher only No No No K-12 & Higher Education

MAPLESOFT Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com No 3-5 Business Days Shipped w/Software Install media included; shipped by Maplesoft Available on install media 2 or 5 units for order/reorder, 

depending on type of license No Yes 1- or 2-year depending  
on product title No No K-12 & Higher Education

MARINER 
SOFTWARE

Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com No 2-3 Business Days Emailed w/ license key/serial number Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website 10 units No No No Yes No

K-12, Higher Education, 
Commercial, Government, & 

Non-Profit

MERU 
NETWORKS

Kristin Littel, ext. 277
klittel@dstewart.com Yes 3-5 Business Days Emailed w/entitlement Physical product includes a copy of the entitlement N/A Each order is configured based on 

the location No Yes Yes No No K-12 & Higher Education

MINDJET Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com

Yes, for Off-Campus 
Resellers; No, 

for On-Campus 
Resellers

Emailed within 48 hours to customer Emailed within 48 hours to customer Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website
1 unit for order/reorder, 

maintenance purchase required  
w/license

No
Available through 

Upgrade Protection plan 
(maintenance) only

Yes; available in three year 
increments at an additional charge Yes No K-12, Higher Education,  

& Non-Profit

NATIVE 
INSTRUMENTS

Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com No 5-pack shipped from DSC. Add-On License 

delivered via ESD within 3-5 days. Shipped w/5-pack Install media shipped by DSC as 5-pack; separate purchase Available on install media One 5-Pack. Add-on License can be 
purchased in any quantity No No No No No K-12 & Higher Education

NUANCE Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com No Ships within 48 hours via ground to either 

reseller or end user Shipped w/Software Install media included; shipped by Nuance Available on install media 50 points for order and 20 points 
for reorder Yes Yes Available for a one year term

Yes; for Dragon 
Naturally Speaking 

Professional
Yes; in finished goods

K-12, Higher Education, 
Commercial, Government, & 

Non-Profit

PARALLELS Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com No Emailed within 3-5 Business Days Emailed Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website 1 unit for order/reorder No

Available from two prior 
versions w/ or without 

maintenance

Yes; 1-, 2-, or 3-year options 
available w/new license No Yes; in finished goods K-12 & Higher Education

QUARK Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com No Electronic download provided

within 2-4 Business Days Emailed Media is ESD emailed from Quark. Physical media is 
available as an additional purchase. Downloadable from vendor website 1, 2, or 5 depending on the 

program

Licenses and Upgrades of 
same product; cannot mix 

versions or titles

Yes; must provide existing 
serial number. Run counts 
on existing sites must be 

upgraded in full

Yes; for Edu/Non-Profit, 1-year included 
w/purchase of new licenses. Optional 
additional years. Optional, additional 

purchase for Commercial/Government

Yes

Yes; included w/ v9 
licenses and upgrades for 
up to half the quantity of 

licenses ordered.

K-12, Higher Education, 
Government, Non-Profit, & 

Commercial

REALLUSION Kristin Littel, ext. 277
klittel@dstewart.com No Emailed within 2 Business Days Emailed Electronic download via link in license or Media SKU  

can be added to the order at no charge if disk needed Downloadable from vendor website 5 units for order/reorder Yes No No No No K-12, Higher Education, & 
Commercial

RETROSPECT Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com No 2-4 Business Days for

Electronic Download email Emailed Physical media is available as an additional purchase Downloadable from vendor website 1 unit for order/reorder No Yes
Yes; 1-year included w/purchase 
of new licenses and upgrades. 

Optional additional years
No No

K-12, Higher Education, 
Government, Non-Profit, & 

Commercial

ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN RAM 

SOFTWARE

Kristin Littel, ext. 277
klittel@dstewart.com No 3-5 Business Days Emailed Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website 1 units for order/reorder No No Yes No No K-12, Higher Education, & 

Commercial

SAGE SOFTWARE Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com Yes 5-10 Business Days Shipped w/Software Install media included; shipped from Sage Available on install media 1 unit for order/reorder No Yes Yes No No K-12 & Higher Education

SMITH MICRO
ALLUME Kelly Lajter, ext. 291

klajter@dstewart.com
No 3-5 Business Days Shipped w/Software Install media included; shipped by Smith Micro Downloadable from vendor website 11 units for order/reorder No Yes Yes; available at time of license 

purchase only at 30% cost of license No No K-12 & Higher Education

E-FRONTIER No 3-5 Business Days Shipped w/Software Install media included; shipped by Smith Micro Downloadable from vendor website 10 units for order/reorder No Yes; for Poser only No No No K-12 & Higher Education

SONY CREATIVE 
SOFTWARE

Randy Donnell, ext. 282
rdonnell@dstewart.com Yes Electronic download provided within 24 hours Emailed Electronic download via link in license Included in Download 5 units for order/reorder No Yes No No No K-12, Higher Education, 

Commercial, & Government

SOURCEBOOKS Kristin Littel, ext. 277
klittel@dstewart.com No 2-3 Business Days Welcome letter w/ website log in 

information emailed N/A product is web based N/A product is web based 100 Log Ins Yes N/A N/A No No K-12

STYLEEASE Randy Donnell, ext. 282
rdonnell@dstewart.com No 4 Business Days Choice of Electronic Delivery (ESD) 

or physical media as Disk in a Sleeve
Choice of Electronic Delivery (ESD) or physical 

media as Disk in a Sleeve Available on install media 10 units for order/reorder No No No No No K-12 & Higher Education

SYMANTEC
ACADEMIC

Courtney Spangler, ext. 235
symantec@dstewart.com

Determined by 
product 3-5 Business Days PDF license emailed, reseller CCed Physical media for purchase, download  

available when licenses are registered Yes; contained on CD 5 units on Band A-H,  
1 unit on Band S Yes Yes Yes No

Student Use license 
available. Contact 

specialist for details.

K-12, Higher Education, & 
Not-For-Profit

GOVERNMENT Determined by 
product 3-5 Business Days PDF license emailed, reseller CCed Physical media for purchase, download  

available when licenses are registered Yes; contained on CD 5 units on Band A-H,  
1 unit on Band S Yes Yes Yes N/A N/A Government

TECHSMITH Randy Donnell, ext. 282
rdonnell@dstewart.com No 24-48 hours

Emailed or Shipped w/software 
depending which delivery option (per 

SKU) is chosen.

Install media included; shipped by TechSmith OR available via 
ESD. Order appropriate license for ESD or physical media.

Included in License download link or 
available from Install media 1 unit for order/reorder

Yes; between products of 
same platform if Maintenance 

is purchased
Yes Yes Yes Yes K-12, Higher Education, 

Commercial, & Government

THOMSON 
REUTERS

Kristin Littel, ext. 277
klittel@dstewart.com No 1-2 Business Days Choice of Electronic Delivery (ESD) 

or physical install media
Install media included or download link;  

based on purchase Downloadable from vendor website 5 units for order/1 unit for reorder No Yes No No
Yes; in finished goods.  

Physical and ESD 
available.

K-12 & Higher Education; 
Except for Student SKUs, 

product can be sold to any type 
of end user.

TI SOFTWARE Randy Donnell, ext. 282
rdonnell@dstewart.com No 4-5 Business Days for physical delivery.

1-2 days for Electronic Delivery.
Choice of Electronic Delivery (ESD) 

or physical install media
Install media included; shipped by DSC or available via 

ESD. Order appropriate license for ESD or physical media. Downloadable from vendor website 5 or 10 units depending title.  
Each order is transactional. No No No No Yes; in finished goods

K-12, Higher Education, 
Not-For-Profit, Commercial, & 

Government

TOTAL TRAINING Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com No 2-3 Business Days

User password and access code is 
delivered electronically via email to 

end user and reseller.
Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website 1 unit for order/reorder Yes No

License is 1-year subscription. 
Subscription includes any new 
training content produced and 

added during the end user 1-year 
subscription period.

Yes No K-12 & Higher Education

WIDGIT Kristin Littel, ext. 277
klittel@dstewart.com No 4-5 Business Days Shipped w/5-and 10-pack,  

emailed for Tiered Licensing

Install media included w/ 5- and 10-pack. Must  
order no charge media for installation for tiered  

licensing, email is sent w/Serial#.
Downloadable from vendor website One 5- or 10-pack,  

5 for tiered licensing No Available direct from 
publisher only No No No K-12 & Assistive Technology

WRITE BROTHERS Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com Yes 5-7 Business Days Shipped w/Software Install media included; shipped by Write Brothers Downloadable from vendor website 2 units for order/reorder No No No No No K-12 & Higher Education

Publisher Licensing Information
For complete, up-to-date information about publishers’ licensing programs, visit www.dstewart.com or call 800-279-2795. Information is subject to change without notice.

—  Updated information.

—  New to Licensing.

 *  —  Available in Canada. See footnote for more information.

—  Available in Canada

*Yes, Avid does not ship physical product into Canada. All Canadian physical shipments come to The Douglas Stewart Company in Madison, WI first, and then are routed to the Canadian customer.  
Please allow an additional 7-10 business days for delivery.


